
*hewmetism, Sprh
Backache, Neuralgia

"Yes, daughter, that's good stuff. The pain is
my back is all gone--I never saw anything work
as quickly as Sloan's Liniment." Thousands of
grateful people voice the same opinion. Here's

the proof.
Relieved Pain in Bank.

'I was troubled with a very bad paindp my
back for some time. I went to a doctotrbut he

did not do me any good, so I
puret seed a bottle of Sloan's
Lini ment, and now l am s Well
woman. I awaysa keep a bot-
tle of Sloan'a Liniment in the
hiouse -Mis Matilda Cottaon
j64 Myre Ave., Broolyn, N. Y.

Sciatic Rheumatism.
"We have used Sloan's Lini-

ment for ever six pyesp and
found itphe bet we evermsed.
When my wife had seiatie
rheumatism the only thing that
did her amy ood Was Sloan's
Liniment. We. canno Pranis it

a.,. 9g~C~ •eh.lt enough." --N,. g

Sprained Ankle Relieved.
"I was ill for a loing time with a severely sprained ankle. I got a bottle of Sloan's

Liniment and now I an able to be about and can walk a great deal. I write this be-
caute I think you deserve a lot at credit for putting such a ime Liniment on the
markct and 1 shall always take time to recommend Dr. Sloan's Ilniment.""-Bl e
Cbsu. Roaie, llariers, Md.

SLOAN'S
LINIMENT

At all Dealers-Ze., 0c. ad $1.00. Sloan's nsiruetive book on horses, cattle, bos
and poultry seat eyes

Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc. " s 0 Boston, Mass.

we c Save 25 to 50
Doormense aniiesand sellingwork of

gua•• t eed first qsality at prices
much below those usually charged.

Note prices below.

ROMI FACTORY- TOU YOU
5-cross panel doors, inspected, 1i6

sizes, at . . 5 3
Craftsman interior doors, slash.
grain panels .. $1.76

S Cottage front doors .............$3.00
Fancy front doors ............ $50 up
Bungalow casement sash a s .......up
2-light windows, 20x i.......... po
Window trim, in sets, 10 pieces. se0
We sell
anybody

n where o

Ask for laafoQUO .
N 68 i

Up-to-Date Memorials
IN ALL

.For cign alnd i)omrntic Marblel a tn Granites.
EXPERT CUTTING.

ConMoult is by Mail, Pthono or at Our Office.

MISSOULA TOMBSTONE CO.
Hodson Bros. and Deo Borde, Proprietors.

305 South ]'ollrlh ]cast (OpD. old Milwaukee
F'relght Depot.)

Phone, Bell 971 Red. Missoula, Mont.

LUMBER DEPARTMENT
OF THE

Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
SUCCESSORS TO

Big Blackfoot Lumber Co.
MANUFACTURERI OF

Western Pine and Larch Lumber
INEBRAL SALE8 OFFICE LOCATED AT BONNER, MSNTANA

I BONNER, MONTANA.Mills Located at HA MILTON, MONTANA,MaT. REGIS, MONTANA.

Our mills have constantly on hand large and complete saeortmeuts ot
yard Items in WVestern Pine and Montana Larch. Our facilities oermlt
of getting out bill noid pc'lial Items with the least delay. Bhipmenat
made over N. .0 P. and C., . .s. railway. A large nd complete
factory In cotsnection, which makes anything needed In Sash. Doors,
Window and Door Frames, Mouldings and Interior Finlsh. Large bO-
tory for the manufacture of

BOX SHOOKS, FRI.IIT AND APPLE BOXES
PHONE 703-2 BELL

DryShort Mill Wood '"I"'
Tie Best and Cheapest Fuel in the LOW Prices

Divered at 24.0o Per Load Cash Simons Paint & Paper House
for the Next 60 Days.

The Pollceys Lumber Co. A modern school
(City Sawmill.) 4 0 meeting modern

Up-Town Office No. 125 East Main. d m a . All
one . either day or

evening.
KOCH 4 DIXON

F. A. Mix & Sons Cal cet"":(.

GRBOCERS
*1STjb Gna'f mud TWICE-A-DAY CLASSIPIED WANT

~Shj)'.- PreIsleusP __ADS I.RIzQG IOU QUIC LESULTS I
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Pastor Russell today depicts the
beauties of Paradise, so well presented
in his free photo-drama. His text is:
"I will make the place of My feet glor-
ious," Isaiah lx:13.

Paradise is another name for the
Garden of Eden. the abode of bliss. It
was lost thr6ugh the sin, of our first
parents, but the gracious promise of
our great Creator is that this conditiop
of earthly bliss shall be re-established
-not merely in a little corner of the
earth, but that the whole earth shall
become the Paradise of God. Heaven
is God's throne and the earth is His
footstool, and He assures us, "I will
make the place of My feet glorious." in
due time. How this will be done is
the gospel message.

The Divine promise to Father Abra-
ham, that all the families of the earth
shall be blessed through His seed, in-
cludes the thought of man's full res-
toration to Divine favor--as before he
sinned and fell, before Paradise was
lost, before man came under the curse,
or sentence, of death. The Jews hoped
that Messiah would come and consti-
tute their nation the earthly Kingdom
of God and re-establish Paradise with
Palestine as its center. They expected
that under His wise ministration, us-
ing their nation as His instruments,
the Divine law would extend to all and,
by bringing all people into harmony
with God, would gradually bring all
back to the Paradise state.

The Garden of the Lord.
It was in full harmony with this

that the dying thief asked the Lord
to remember him when He should
come into His kingdom-the kingdom
whose dominion would establish rfght-
eousness in the earth, and thus convert
the world, under divine favor, into
the Paradise of God. Our Lord's an-
swer was that verily, truly, his request
should be granted-the thief would yet
be with Him in Paradise. Paradise
has not yet been established for God's
kingdom has not yet come to earth;
it delays until a certain work for the
church shall be accomplished.

It is not the divine purpose to make
of the nation of Israel God's kingdom
in the highest sense of the word,
though it will be actively identified
with the Heavenly kingdom as its
earthly representative. God is select-
ing during this gospel age a new na-
tion, Spiritual Israel, from every na-
tion, people, kindred, tongue. At our
Lord's first advent and subsequently,
He gathered from Israel such as were
saintly and ready for the kingdom;
since then He has been taking out
from other nations enough to complete
the foreordained number of the elect
church. These will constitute the king-
dom per se, and it cannot be set up
or established in power until this elec-
tion, or selection, shall have been
completed and the elect "changed" or
glorified on the spiritual plane, by the
power of the first resurrection.

Paradise, or the Garden of the Lord,
not only represents that earthly con-
dition which will be restored for the
benefit and blessing of the natural man
-as the reward for his obedience to
the rules of Immanuel's kingdom dur-
ing the millennial age-but it also ap-
plies to the glorious and heavenly po-
sition which God has n reservation for
the church. Thus we read in the Book
of Revelation that God has pfomised
to the overcomers of the church, "To
him that overcometh will I give to eat
of the tree of life, which is in the midst
of the Paradise of God."

The World's Regeneration.
This is a grandly beautiful and sym-

bolic mlessage and promise, assuring us
of the happiness and Heavenly bliss in
eternal-life conditions of all who are
faithful followers of Christ in the pres-
ent age-walking in Ils footsteps. in
the narrow way. The Book of Rev-
elation pictures the history of this gos-
pel age down into the millennial age
and shows us Paradise re-established,
with the Heavenly city, the glorified
church, as its center, or capital. The
river of life is pictured as flowing
from under the throne. On either bank
of its crystal waters of truth and grace
grow the trees of life, after the manner
of Eden of old.

The future state will all be Paradise
The completeness of blessedness will
first be manifested in the church on
the spiritual plane; and secondly, it
will be manifested in the ancient
worthies on the earthly plane-Abra-
ham, Isaac, Jacob and all the holy
prophets perfected, the earthly repre-
sontatives of the Heavenly kingdom.
Gradually the Paradisaic condition
shall fill the whole earth. The wilder-
ness shall blossom as the rose, the solt-
tary places shall be glad, and streams
shall break forth in the deserts, as we
read in Isaiah 35.

The morally lame shall learn to walk
in the paths of righteousness Yea,
they shall leap for Joy as they come
to a knowledge of the grace and good.
ness of God. The world's eyes of un-
derstanding shall be opened and their
deaf ears shall be unstopped, that they
may see and hear the goodness, the
mercy, the justice and the love of our
CGod. "The willing and obedient shall
eat the good of the land," but evil
doers shall be cut off in the second
death. Gradually the boundaries will
be spread abroad until they will in-
clude the whole earth. Gradually the
number enjoying Paradise will increase
until, in the end of the millenium, the
entire race of Adam shall experience
the privilege of God's love and mercy
through Christ.

St. Paul, like St. John the Revelator,
was caught up 10to Paradise in a vision,
and saw the glorious things of the
future age, which he was not permitted
to explain to us, because the due time
had not yet come. Neither was St.
John the Revelator permitted to reveal
fully the particulars of the Paradise
condition. He could merely give us a
few symbolical hints or sugestions re-
specting the glories of Paradise re-
stored.

Redemption Through Christ.
We have already noticed that Para-

dise was lost through disobedience to

the Hatvenly command. Life, Eden
bliss, divine favor and fellowthip, were
all, lost to Adam ant to us, his chil-
drln, under the death sentence. There
was no hope for any Of us more than
for the brute beast; for while the lat-
ter was born to die, man, created with I
possibilities of life eternal, was sen-
tenced to the loss of all. Indeed, under
the demoralizing influences of sin and
death, we find many of the human
family more degraded than the brute
creation and apparently less worthy of
dtvisn favor. But God, rich in mercy
in the great love wherewith He loves
us, has provided for mankind a recov-
ery from sin and death, while He has 1

made no provision for the future life a
of the'brute creation.

God's provision for man's recovery
from the sentence of death is the story I
of the "Cross of Christ." Because a s
man had sinned,,. the Redeemer must I
be a man. Because the penalty was I
human death, a perfect man must die i
for the sinner's release from the death I
sentence, to uplift the willing out of a
sin and death conditions-u-p, up, up I
to fellowship with God and eternal life. I
Because the race of Adam inherited I

naturally his mental, moral and physi- I
cal defects, therefore none of his pos- I
terity was worthy of eternal life. But
in the divine arrangement, as Adam I
involved all of his children and their
Paradise home in the wreck of sin and i
death, so a redemption has been ef- i
fected through Christ. 1

The great work of Messiah will,
therefore, be the restoration of the t
world to all that was lost in Eden and
redeemed at Calvary. The work of res- I
titution, St. Peter tells us, has been (
spoken of "by the mouth of all God's tholy prophets since the world began" Iand will be accomplished by Messiah I
at His second coming, Acts 1ii:21. But
the Divine plan changes not. Sin is
still abhorrent to God and will always
be so, and the Divine sentence is that I
no sinner shall have eternal life. Hence I
the offer of Divine grace is merely
to all who may have a heart-desire

PRESENT SEASON "AGE OF TAFFETA"
SKIRTS CONTINUE NARROW AT HEELS

New York, March 28.
Seasons are no longer divided; now

winter merges into spring and spring
into summer before we realize that the
change has taken l•ace. We hasten
to catch up, wondertng how it is pos-
sible we could have been caught nap-
ping when the stores are showing such
a various array of clothes for every
passing day and week.

The shops, realizing the insistent de-
mand for taffeta, have availed them-
selves of the opportunity of supplying
it in all its phases, widths and quall-
ties. The demand has been so great
that even America has forced the ree-
ognition of France by the fine quality
of the American taffeta, and many of
the leading French couturiers have
bought large quantities from our
manufacturers, creating an entirely
new state of affairs. Up to a very
recent time the French and Italian
mills have excelled us by far.

Moire taffeta is even more attrao-
tive than the plain fabric, for it has
an additional sheen which is alluring.
An attractive feature of taffeta frocks
is that they really need but very lit-

i

FIOURE ONE.

A frook of Japanes blue golf eard
with pleated frills of silk to ge

the double tunic

Divine saiA A Ie

dgath cndiieons tb .erte"t ooemleII
T'hese things will be accomplishe n
in those who are willing and~obedient
Only such "shall eat the good4, 

• 
.

land," the fruits of Paradie gig
1:18-20: Acts, ill:23.

Furthermore, It' is the. Alvin•l sr
rangement for snathk wa 4t1a1rs i
that every good aRd. : i InR ti
present life ;workbs a .it 'I ti a-
acter developa*enitr tillb itba iota
fail in th' flttIrg lei-8 Mti iti
faithful the~soibf to ,n i 4$tthtii •1li
perfectlpsh of, esfe tgilp lltp, Gottagg
Ijagly, everY wittaW sital" epips o

f conscitne* ua d a:io wagge a
defilement ati lMl p ;itt ot' ria
hood, whichi};ll a>lh 1llb yes i Mn
ftct upon the AAItise I• t S li te dei
culty of dtagia oeft e &graltb4Hi t e
the height o•tt• iiiat p frctton, 4li
vine approval sa$" ephshttig. Ilil I-
all mankind= cdouli. • a elta tifie
facts, what a" inLa1 steei Wetil heCr
in restraiinng. ani lgirevetng seft auid
in developing sef:conateol sand: ttue
manhood, Galatg1pi vt: 7.

Tis* wbiSe #I*grams
Does soae one, ilaitisse why, He. wlt

redeemsed Adump his. Veln homes a4d
all his mae

, andl who proposes a rae-
toration of all, hap not begun this resa
titutiopn Work during the 1500 yeai
since the saciflese of Himself? The
scriptutres. sa•4wr that during the, in-
terim anoth~ feeture of the divine
program is being carried. out. The
Lord is gatr•eieg thfp elect church from
Israel and all tbe nations to be Mes-
+lah's assistants In 1is kingdom and
in, the gracieus wort of uplift-resur-
rectioa---restbtutiop. This elect chureh
class, firsk selected, is in the scrip-
tures Balled "a first-frtits unto God of
His creatures," James i:18 Revelation
xiv:4. The world of restored humanity
will be the after-fruits.

The scriptures exhort such as in the
present time are blessed with the hear-
ing ear, to give heed to the special
invitation to the elect. They exhort
such as have the eye of faith to aspire
to the crown of glory and joint-heir-
ship with Christ that is now being
tendered to a very select class. "He
that hath an ear, let hitm hear." He
that hath an eye, let him see. QS
many of us as have been blessed of
the Lord with the ear of faith, the eye
of faith, let us rejoice in the blessed
opportunity. Let us seek indeed to
make our calling and election sure to
this Heavenly estate of glory, honor,
immortality and joint-heirahip with
our Lord, the King of kings and Lord
of lords!

tile trimming. Except for a little lace
a4 the neck, many of the prettiest of
the Parisian frocks depend entirely
upon the cut and draping.

Among the new fabrics, which in-
clude cotton duvetyne, novelty eponge
and golfine, there is another mnaterlal
closely allied to the last mentioned
material. It is called golf cord. It
has a crepe background, with a chenile
cord woven so that it stands up on
the goods as though it might have
been put on after the material has
been woven. The gown which I chose
for my first illustration is developed
in this charming material in Japanese
blue. The surplice waist fronts have
long, ends attached which tie in the
back at a high or low line, according
to the line most becoming. A darity
frill of organdy finishes the neck. The
tunics of the skirt are edged with a
narrow box-pleated frill of plain blue.
The hat worn with this dress is made
entirely of blue and white striped silk.
The high-standing bow and roll of the
narrow brim are its particular smart
features.

Somber-colored frocks are enlivened
by collars and girdles of some strlk-
ing but harmonious contrasting silk or
ribbon. An example of this method
of making a gown attractive is shown
in my other illustration, which shows
a smart taupe serge bolero suit. The
short coat shows the blouse at thewaistline, and at the neck the collar
of the waist rolls out upon the collar
of purple and white checked silk. The
cuffs and wide sash girdle are also
of this same silk. The charming trl-
corne which completes this costume is
made of purple and white straw, with
black and white fancy feathers stand-
ing up stiffly at each indentation.

A strife goes on between the pleatedskirt and the draped skirt. Ai present
the drapery seems to have scored the
greatest number of points. They are
divided into Iwo types; one has the
wide drapery at the hips, while the
other shows the drapery in the back
which simulates the bustle.

The skirts continue in. both cases
narrow at the ankles, and the only
plain ones are those of the tailored
variety. Pleated skirts are being seen,
especially below tunics and panniers.
They are so closely knife or accordion
pleated that they cling tightly and do
not change the silhouette, but they
have the advantage over the other
tight skirts in that they yield grace-
fully to every step.

The waistline is a feature of greatimportance. For dresses it is more
often seen normal or high, but oncoats it is apt to continue low, with
broad belts. iach dressmaker of great
reputation strives to establish her own

particular idea. For instance, Paqulnuses a high waistline-and it is a line,
never by any chance can it be called

anything else--while Cheruit, anotherFrench dresamaker of international
reputation, hides the waistlrie undera surplice girdle or a narrow belt of
the same material as the gown. Pre-
mhet favors the loose waist and Callot
the extremely long-waisted moyen-

age frocks.
With the breath of spring in the air

tboughts of mothers are naturallyturantt toward the dainty garmentsfor the younger generation. Shops are

showing the Usatl display of springfabrics, and amongr them ii golfine,
which I have spoken eo bhtore. It
yas created by that ~ ted t of weavr-
6" Willer, who has gives to the h•sb
tonthae worln stb atwa iss ves•ti,
d4e lues rattineS and -ti p t sia)d l
hbarmilg fabric GUVetyne, which cap.
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ebi daeltltly i ah they do not eer.-
ei~s tle*buh But whatever the plt-

otilf caitse maot bee it is impottant
that the condition shauld be oer-
ected&

4st: ideal remedy for women, and
oe especially suited to their delicate

-e1mtents, is Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
wenl1s which thousands of women
mtdbrse gighyit among them Mrs. C.
. Vance, of 511 S. Ray St., New

Cistles Pa. At times she had spells
of indigestionk so severe that she
thought she would' die. Syrup Pep-
sin regulated her stomach and bow-
els, and she attributes her excellent
health today to this remedy.

All the fahily cant use Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin, for thousands of
mothers give it to babies and chil-
dren. It is also admirably suited to
the requirements of elderly people, in
fact to all who by reason of age or
infirmity cannot stand harsh salts,

tured Paris and then America by its
soft beauty if not by its service-abil-
ity. Golfine will probably be used a
great deal this season for older peo-
ple, and as a matter of course for chil-
dren, It resembles cotton corduroy.
,There are also numerous weaves of
linen which hold a strong place in
young people's wardrobes, where serv-
iceability as well as beauty is a con-
sideration.- Materials are being used
which have a dainty flowered design
resembling the Dolly Varden materials
of our mother's day, when the same
long-shouldered effect was so popular.
Right here I must not forget to say
that a recent opening in Paris, given
by an established dressmaking firm,
pantalettes were a feature!

FIGURE TWO;
Taupe serge with purple or white silk

makes a charming bolero suit.

6heer linen is a very dainty mate-ial for the little girl's "best" frock,for parties and dancing school. Theae
are especially pretty trimmed with
irish crochet and hand embroidery.
Irish crochet is also being used for
taffeta frocks for the little girl, ofpink, white and blue. This is not a
material to be recommended except
for the little girl whose wardrobe is
sztenelve.

Children's frocks retain the simlic-ity of seasdns past. What ise sittbble
haa been taken from adult fashions
and simplified for children's Wear in
many clever way.

Ball fringe and crochet buttons areattractive trimming for children's
tresses, while many of the striking
printed materials in English linen and
the Imported eponge are used effec-
iivly for collar, cuffs and belt.

All belts are eccentric at present,Ind the little folks dresses do not
i-cape this tendency. In fact, the
such-needed variety is often given

o children's frocks by the smart gir-le of quaint design and out placed
st the right line.

.eave.nt Grip-Cere Grip.~AXAM BT•ROMo oQUININE re-9oves the cause. There is only oise

•ROliO QUINi Ei" Look for ~lg-,ture of U W.. GfOVE. aoc'--4dy,

MR8. C. 8. VANCE

cathartics, pills or purgatiyes.. These
should always be avoided, for at besttheir effect is only for that day, while
a genuine r'eredy like Sy'ip Pepli
acts mildly bit permaheitly.

It can be conveniently obt•ijned at
any drug store at fifty cents or one
dollar a bottle. Results are always
guaranteed or money will be refunded,
You will find it gentle in action,
pleasant in taste, and free from grip-
ing, and its tonic properties have a
distinct value to women. It is the
most widely used laxative-tonic in
America today and thousands of fam-
ilies are now never without it.

Families ,wshing to try a free sam-
pile bottle can obtain it postpaid by
addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 419
Washington St., Monticello, Ill. A pos-
tal card with your name and address
on it will do.

Swel 1erfs ? Try
Wendrftl 'lets It"

Greatest Corn-Cure World Has Ever
Known. "Gets" Corns Sure as Fate,
Thousands say "GETS-IT" is simply

magic. If you've tried nearly every-
thing under the sun to get rid of those
corns, so much the better for "GET$-
IT." Corn freedom is yours at last,

U. *'WrrVJT-
anad Yore W
Mighty gee
Forset About
Your CSas f
amlCaIhies.

not next week rr next month, but
right now! "GETS-IT" goes after
corns as a crow does corn. There are
no more thick plasters and greasy
salves that don't remove, no more
files, razors and jabbers that make
corns grow. Put a few drops of
"GETS-IT" on and see every corn and
callus shrivel and vanish. That's the
new way, the painless, sure, sate,
quick way. Only "GETS'-IT" can do
it. Apply it in 3 seconds.

Every druggist in the land sells
"GETS-IT," 25 cents a bottle, or sent
direct by E. L.awrence & Co., Chicago.

"GETS-IT" is sold in Missoula by
Geo. Frelsheimer.-Adv,

CLUB
CIGAR
STORE

POPULAR RESORT FOR MEN

MISSOULIAN
HEADQUARTERS
ALL PERIODICALS AND

NEWSPAPERS .FOR 8ALE.

W. B.M'I4aughlin
Proprietor

HAMILTON, MONT.
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Houston Realty Co.
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